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ter, S. C, as Second Class Matter.

PERSONAL.

Messrs. Hilliard Folsom'and Rob-
bert Wright left Thursday for At¬
lanta, Ga., where they will remain

.
for some time.
-Mr. S. S. Richardson, of Man¬
ning, is spending the day in Sum-
ter with his parents.
Mr. W. Lee Morrison .of Savan¬

nah, Ga., is a visitor in Sumter for
several days.
Mr. Leslie Boney left Friday af¬

ternoon for St Augustine, Fla.,
where he will be a guest at a week¬
end beach party given- by Miss
Gertie Mae Masters oCthat1 place.
.Mr. S. L. Gentry left today for

St. Augustine, Fia., iov the week¬
end.

Little Miss Robbie Gene Trues-
däle is spending the week-end with
Mrs. Joseph M. Chandler.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Baker,

and family, of Columbia, motored
to Sumter today to the guests of
friends and relatives in the city.

Mr. W. A. Bowman. Jr.; is a

week end visitor in Charleston, S.
C.
_Mr. Cornelius F. Moses and

daughter. Mrs. Perceval Moses and

her two children, of Savannah,
Ga.. are visitors of their relatives
ill the city.

Dr. Sophia Brunson, Miss Saliie
Rembert, Miss Sophia Brunson and
Mrs. L. R. Hoyt. motored to Co¬
lumbia today on a short visit.

Mrs. Merton Bush; of Spartan-
burg, returned to her home Satur¬
day morning after a short visit to
relatives in Sumter.

Rev. W. W. Miller, of Orange-
bj¥rg. passed through Sumter Sat¬
urday morning while on. his way
to USoricIc's Corner.
.Mr. H. R. Lawrence, of the Cit¬

adel, is at his home in Sumter to
\ spend the week-end.

3eV. Alfred Scarborough, of
Eastover, passed through Sumter
Saturday morning while returning

I? to his home from Bishopville
|i W'here he has been engaged with
JS the work of *he Cotton Co-opera-
M-tive Marketing Association.
£ Mr. Howard Jones left for Co¬
ll ItKtibia Saturday morning to attend
|: the dances in Columbia of this
I week. *\
I Among those of Sumter atten<*-
F ing the Gafber-Davis dance in

tj-. Florence Friday night were: Misses
[}: Edith and Lourine Cummings,
% Messrs. Bill Wright, Frank Thorn",
Henry McKagen, Hugh, Green,
Charlie "Curtis, and Mr. and Mrs.

|i% H. Stack. . -

If Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hodge are

visitors in the city of Mr. Douglas
Jenkins on Magnolia street. Mr.

[[ aftd Mrs. Hodge we're married in
a Columbia on April 12, by Rev. R.
[f li: Keaton, pastor of the Green
Street Methodist church. Mrs-
Hodge was before her marriage.

\\ Miss; Louise Duncan, daughter of
Mrs. V. K. Duncan, of Columbia,
Friends of this, couple wish, for
tfeem much happiness.

" Paul Winders, of Marion,
has been a recent visitor in Sum-

Jter.I Mieses Grace Jordan, of G las-
glow, Ky.. and Josephine Morro**,
of Houston. Texas, are the Easter
holiday visitors from Randolph
Macon College, of Miss Isabell Jen¬
nings at her home in the city.

Mrs. E. T. Broadwell has re¬
turned to Sumter from Aiken, S.
C, where she has been a visitor at
her old home during the *ast week,

g. r; Miss Moneta Osteen, ot the Pres¬
byterian Hospital in New York
City, is a visitor in Sumter.
Miss Juanita Lawrence, Palma-

festa Queen of Sumter county, left
Monday morning for Columbia t*
enjoy the festivities of Palmafest a
week.
Among the Palmafesta queens

passing through Sumter Monday
jL morning while enroute for Co-
| Inmbia from other points in the
state were: Misses Irene PIow-
den. of Clarendon county: Grace
DuRant, of Lee county and Miss
Carrie Cannon of Georgetown coun-

Miss Helen Flowden, of Manning
passed through Sumter Monday
morning while en route for Co¬
lumbia where she will spend the
week.
- Miss Mae Burgess, of Kingstree.
has returned to her home after
having been the visitor of Miss
Mary Belle Burgess for several
days.
\Mr. Eugene Purdy. of the Uni¬

versity of South Carolina returned
to Columbia Monday morning after
spending the week-end at his home
in the city.

Mr. Raymond W. Burgess was Ü
week-end visitor in Kingstree.

Mr. Craig Hurst and Miss Em-
jna Hurst left Monday for Ashe-
rille. N. C. where they will spend

1 some time.
j - Miss Dorothy Carson has return-

\ eil to Sumter from Summerton.
j where she spent the week-end at
her home.

Mr. W. G. Stubbs returned to
«Sreenvillc Monday after having
spent several days in Sumter.

Miss Lois Kennedy, of Aiken, is
a visitor in Sumter.

Mr. W. G. Dukes, Jr.. of Pine-
wood, spent M onday in-Üumtw on

business. -

Mr. Eugene Moses. Jr., of the
Georgetown University ar Wash-
ington. D. C is at his home in th*-
city to spend the Easter vacation.

Misses Ima Eisenbart^- and
Glaclie Smith, of the music faculty
and Miss Mamie J. Cba.n.k-r. of
the faculty of Columbia college,
spent the Easter holidays in Sum¬
ter as visitors of Mrs. W. U Chan¬
dler.

Miss Marion Knicrht and Messrs.
James C. Hood and Auhretb Brad-
kam we're among those of Sumter
recently attending the GarJ>ei-i^'
vis dance in Florence.

Misses Katie. Gussie and Maude
Solomons, are visitors in Sumter
elfter havtng spent the winter in
jcew Orleans,.

Mrs. I. C. Rowland and Mrs
James R. Rankin. of Henderson,
N. C are the visitors in Sumter of
*Ir. and Mrs. W. W. Rowland.

WORLD NEW
Genoa, April 14..Europe's fin¬

ancial tangle was brought to th.>
front today in th<^ economic confer¬
ence, further .discussion of Rus¬
sian affairs baring been postpon¬
ed until tomorrow. Sir Basill
Blackett, controller of the British I
treasury, has been called by the

special consultative committee of
financial experts to evolve a basis
for a preliminary report to the
financial commission conference to¬
morrow.

Wichita. Kansas, April 14..Capf.
i Bob Roper, a heavyweight boxer,
has challenged Ed (Strangler)
Lewis, the wrestling champion, for
a mixed match, posting a side bet
of ten thousand dollars.

Indianapolis. April 14. The!
I opinion in union circles is that the
coal strike has not yet reached the
peak of its strength as the end of

I the second week of the nation-
j wide suspension downs. Gaines
j scored in the Pennsylvania coke
districts were the most significant
development from the union view¬
point, while the only reverse seem¬
ed to be tbe temporary injunc¬
tions, affecting two important West
Virginia fields, which hampered
union activities.
-

I
j San^Francisco. April 14..Miss
Delora Angell. aged 20. the heir¬
ess to the twenty-five million dol-

jlars left by John W. '"Bet-a-Mil- j
! lion" Gates expects to marry a]
young American surgeon who ex- j
pects to establish a hospital for the
poor, she disclosed today.

Portsmouth, April 14..Five fire¬
men were injured, three seriously,
when the fire apparatus and an «u-

tomobile collided while enroute to j
a fire that destroyed four homes,
- j

Belfast. April 14.A stormy!
Eastertide is predicted as the re¬
sult of a concerted attack on. spe- j
cial constables Ia:st night, wounding
four.
_

I
. Chicago, April 14..One person j,i was killed and three wounded by

j an explosion today of a Standard!
] Oil company oil still at Whiting, j

Washington, April 14..The bill!
extending the use of the govern- J

; ment's naval radio facilities for.
i commercial and press purposes un-j
til June 30. 192">, was signed by
President Harding today. »

j-
j Beardtown, I1L. April 14..OverJ
j six thousand persons are homeless jj or living oh second lloors as the
result of the Illinois river rise.

I Chicago, April 14..Daily flights
between New York and Chicago of
airplanes, carrying two hundred!

j persons will be inaugurated soon,;
{according to an announcement by i
Mrs. Edith RookefelJer-McCormick.

i
_

j Washington, April 14..Mrs. Wli-
liam Lawrence and four children [
were drowned by the capsizing of a;

J schooner in the Potomac river oft"
{Alexanderia. iler husband and'
j eldest son were rescued by a Nor-
i folk and Washington steamer.

j
New York, April 14..Mrs. An-

j na Glickstein. the widodw of Dr. j
i Abraham Glickstein, who was shot
'and killed by Mrs. Lillian Raizen j
last December, ended her life to-

jday by leaping from a third story
! window in Brooklyn. Mrs. Raizen, !
who confessed the shooting of Dr. I
Glickstein, is awaiting trial on the

j charge of murder. Dr. Glickstein*:;
i mother fell dead at the funeral of
j her son.

Washington. April 13..Approv¬
al of 82 advances for agricultural!
and livestock purposes aggregating
|$2.S34.000 was announced today |
by the War Finance Corporation.
Distributing of the loans included:

1Alabama. $33.000, Georgia $139.-
[OOO, North Carolina $265,000,1
[South Carolina $61,000, Tennessee
$9,000.

I Pittsburgh. April 1 ."..Many fain-
ilies of the west end were diiven,
from the first floors of their homes

'as the result of torrential rains last
1 night. The damage is estimated j
at thousands of dollars.

j Washington; .April 15> . The j
bouse agreed by a vote late today

I to amendment to the naval bill pro¬
viding for 'in enlisted force of:
eighty-six thousand men.

j Washington. April 15..-The op-i
! orations of the federal farm loan'

[system during March reached rec- j
ord propositions according to a
statement by Commissioner Lob-
delll, the loans indicating a sub-i
tstantial factor in the improving
j general situation.

Boston. April IS..Harry Voices,
I comedian partner of Hap Ward, j
died here todav,
-

I St. Lour-. April 15.Instructions
I to assist flood sufferers in the ter-1
j ritory south of this <:ity have been]
[received ;it Jefferson barracks from
j the war department.

Genoa, April 15..Financial and
[economic experts of England.!
! France. Italy and Belgium have !
gathered to continue discussions ot
conditions under v. iii<-b rehabilita-

J tion of Russia may be undertaken
[it was announced that no meetings
[ of commissions would be held
Easter Sunday.

Danville. V;... April 15..The \
ICity Council :*<-t»t ;; telegram today
[^awaiting the arrival of tbe steameri
Olympic inviting I.;id>- Astor, a

? former Virginian to come t<> Dan-
yille for n celebration in her hon¬
or during her American visit.

Paris. April 13..The repara-
tions commission tonight adopted
the text of <i note to Germany in-

IS IN BRIEF !
forming her that the commission's
decision of March 21, notably as

regards payments to be mad" until
May 31, are maintained, ami that
if Germany does not take neces¬
sary measures to put her finances
in order the commission will be
obliged on May ''>l to exact penal¬
ties.

Chicago. April 15. . Tributes
from scores of former associates of
Adrian Constantine Anson, better
known as "Pop." whose death oc¬
curred yesterday, reflected the in¬
tegrity of one of the greatest vet¬
erans of baseball.

Cairo. 111.. April 15.. Loss of
over a million dollars worth of
crops is feared in four drainage dis-j
triets of North Cairo as a result of
flood of the Mississippi river. An'
area o f a p p roximatei y seventy-fi ve
thousand acres is inundated, and;
families are leaving homes.

Belfast. April 15.The forces of;
the insurgent scrlion of the Irish
Republican army are strengthening!
their hold on Sligo where Arthur]
Griffith will hold a pro-treaty meet¬

ing tomorrow. The office of Sligo-
independent lias been comman-i
de red.

Pittsburgh. April 15..The la¬
test additions fo union ranks, ac¬

cording to union officials, were in
the Indian creek region where six
independent mines. employing
hundred have been closed'. Tiie re¬

port * indicated that fifteen mines'
closed bringing total to thirty-live.

CLEMSON RUSHES
RADIO SERVICE
-

Plans Go Forward lo Dis¬
tribute Marketing Informa¬

tion to Farmers

Clemson College, April 15..The
extension service is going forward
with plans for its radio service to
'farmers, so that by the time the ]
plant can be established and ready
for work everything will be inj
shape for the broadcasting of ag-j
ricultural news, advice and in¬
struction, including market ana

other agricultural material from
the United States department oi
agriculture, which has made th<>;
extension service of Clemson col-.j
lego its official radio relay station!
for South Carolina. Clemson is the
third college in the country to re¬

ceive this designation.
The following teh-granis to ex- j

tension headquarters by Director j
\V. W. Long, whp is in Washing-j
.on and New York on other busi-
ness, was received here today:

"Departmnet has designated the
extension service of Clemson col-
lege as the institution through
which it will operate all of its ofli-
cial news pertaining to markets
and other agricultural informatoin.
Cb-mson college is the third college
of the United Stales to render this
service to its people."

So far the plans for the agricul¬
tural radio service include three]
classes of matter: (i) marketing
and other information from tin
United States department of agri-
culture: (2) instructions from cx-;
tension headquarters at Clemson to
the half hundred district and conn-

ty farm demonstration agents; ()

emergency farm information and
advice that would lose a large pari
of its importance atid value through
the time consumed in mail com-j
enunciations and published arti¬
cles.
The district and county agents'

offices will be at first the principal
local receivers of all classes of
messages which will !>.. given out
by them through bulletin boards
and otherwise, but all farmers who
provide themselves with receiving]
sets will be able to receive direct-j
ly from the CTemspn Station.

MONEY FOR
WILSON FUND

Women Plan Active Campaign
Starting May 10, to Se¬

cure State's Quota
¦¦

Columbia, April IC.The peo-j
pie of the state <u" South Carolina
are planning a campaign to raise
the state's quota of the Woodrowj
Wilson memorial fund. The allot-I
ment for this state is $35.000. The
women have consented t<» raise
one-third of ibis amount. Gbv.
Cooper has appointed .Mrs. W. |.\
Melton state chairman of the wo¬

men's committee. Mrs. Ernest
Gary is state publicity chairman.
Any one desiring information may;
write Mrs. Gary, Ii'.'!') Bull street, j
Columbia.

Mrs. Melton h;*s appointed Mrs.
James Cat-heart as chairman for!
the women's committee Cor Ricli-
Iand county. '!'!;.. various chair¬
men for the other counties will bei
announced Iat< r.

The'quota for RIchland county
i approximate!} $1,400. The in¬
terest on tin- 51.000.00U Woodro.v
\\ ilson memorial fund is in a.-< ii
ti» recognize any meritorious deed.*
;<> encourage education and t<>

stimulate human efforts, Govern-'
or Cooper is perfecting his organ¬
ization among the men. .M<> i <n
tin- states have already completed
their campaigns. bul owing to 'he
Jong Session of the legislature, f'i>v.
Cooper was unable t«> take up this
work before this lime.
The women arc planning to be¬

gin their drive May i" and it is \

pected tiiat the people of the state
will be glad of this opportunity t'j
express their appreciation of tie
former president v. h«> ma.de sücli.
m noble fight t'<a- the Democratic
ideals < . f the « ottntrv.

Success: Something that you
'achieve" and that the other Lel-j
ow '*iucks into.'*

II < t.
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Teheran:A
Khaki Capital

"Thnur.li Ii:-- American govern¬
ment's reported requesl for an open
door policy in Persia will command
attention. Persia inevitably, because
of iis physical geography, presents
a closed door many modern
forms (.f communication and com¬

merce." says bulletin from the
Washington, D. C, headquarters of
the National Geographic Society.
"Teheran, its capital, represents
mpromise. It is sei far enough
from the Caspian Sen to ren¬

der it difficult of approach, but it
is on the rim of the Iranian pla¬
teau so that it may not be too in¬
accessible.
Wear V eil and Ballet Costume.
"An oriental city where women

adhere rigidly to the veil in the
streets, but have adopted the cos-

tume of tbe ballet girl in their
Iii mes promises a medley of the
West and the East. Do :keys and
trams, snake charmers and auto¬
mobil* -;. ragged beggars and ladies
of Parisian fashion from the for¬
eign quarters, alley-like thorough¬
fares of mud houses and broad,
shaded streets of European resi¬
dences, vendors' sitting cross-leg¬
ged, chewing melon seeds, who
would reseni your paying the first,
price they asked, and modern drug
stores where i> would seem you
might buy anything but drugs.
such is composite Teheran.

"Teheran is Khaki. 'Khaki' is a

Persian word meaning 'muddy.' As
you approach, its houses of mud
blend into the treeless landscape;
when you are in it the tan of face
and costume of its people, the
non-descript hues of its myriad
donkeys, blend int<» the khaki pic¬
ture. >

Donkeys; Donkeys. Donkeys
"The donkeys <>f Teheran deserve

a paragraph of their own. In the
older quarters of the city they take
most of the street. A pedestrian
often has to press against the wall
to Let by the donkeys which ore

enveloped down *<. their scrawny
knees with brush wood, the don¬
keys with their equally nonchalant
riders, the donkeys with carcassei
of i;. . vit animals being driven to
markets^ and just donkeys.
"Many of the occidental features

of Teheran represent the normal
penetration of trade activities: some
of the more Incongruous aspects
resulted from the efforts of the late
Shah Xase-ed-din t<> introduce
wholesale the practices he observed
upon a visit t-> Paris. His High¬
ness, so the story goes, was at-,
tracted by the ballet at an opera
and ordered th<- front row pur-
chased for his harem. Finding
that impossible he commanded all
the ladies "f his very considerable
establishment to adopt the bullet
costume. Other harems followed
the fashion hint of the royal resi¬
dence.

Built of Mud
"While the beauty of the coun¬

try nr<>und Teheran is different
from the natural beauties of an
American landscape, it has an ap¬
peal of its own; The city is near¬

ly 4.000 feel above sea level, with-
i?i sigh! of snow-capped mountains.
For the most part it literally is
'built of the mud <>n which it
stands." The palace of the Shah,
from a distance strongly suggestive
in [ts outline of our V. S. Weather
Bur< au
and other ;
are grouped
palace is th

uilding. in Washington,
government structures

>d in the square. In the
famous throne of in¬

laid >ld and dazzlin
eis. purchased in tin

crown jew-
vears before

1906 when :b..< Shah of Persia was

as complete an autocrat as the Sul¬
tan of Turkey, and had an untram-
mcled sway with public money.
"You <.;>:! ride oul of Teheran

on a railway train for only six
miles, to Shah Abdul-azim. Persia
has been called the most uncom¬
fortable country in the world for
travelers. The carriers are limited
to donkeys and camels in most
places yet. though Teheran may
now be reached by motor over ex¬
cellent roads constructed by the
Tsar when Russia was competing
with <: r«*:i t Britain for the balance
of influence there."

Isn't it funny how human geese
will fall for a quack?.Asheville
Times.
-

When folks get to talking to. in¬
stead of about, each other, you
can always expect a better com¬
munity..Kirksville E x press.

\\"!iil<- they are dishing out war

medals, i ome ought to ,^o to the
men who enued the next war.

Let people talk about them¬
selves and they never notice jou
are drumb.

The popular view is wrong. Not
lone ears; but a long tongue, is the
distinguishing characteristic of a
jackass.

....? ^ >.

Europe wants to know out- for-
cign policy. Honesty is the best
policy.
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Peary's Explorations
In the Far North

By Gilbert Grosvenor
President of the National Gre¬

if was my privilege to know Ad¬
miral Peary intimately for twenty
years, and 1 find it rlillicult to ex¬

press my admiration and affection
for his personal qualities, the big¬
ness of his heart, and personality,
bis loyal devotion to his friends,
his rugged integrity and bis love
for everything American.
The struggle for the North Pole

began one hundred years before the
landing of the Pilgrim Fathers at
Plymouth Rock, being inaugurated
(1027) by that king of many dis¬
tinctions. Hery VIII of England.

Scores of hardy navigators.
British. French. Dutch. German.
Scandinavian and Russian, follow¬
ed Davis, all seeking to hew across

the Pole the much coveted route
to China and the Indies. The ri¬
valry was keen and costly in lives,
ships and treasures, but from the
time of Henry VIII for three and
one-half centuries, or until 1882
(with the exception of 1594-1606.
when, through Wtn. Barents, the
Dutch held the record.) Great
Britain's flag was always waving
nearest the top of the globe.
Immense treasures of money and

lives were expended by the nations
to explore the northern ice world
and to attain the apex of the earth.
But all efforts to reach the Pole
had failed, notwithstanding the un¬

limited sacrifice of gold and ener¬

gy and blood which had been pour¬
ed out without stint for nearly
four centuries.
A brief summer excursion to

Greenland in 1S8G aroused Robert
E. Peary, a civil engineer in the
United States Navy, to an interest
in the polar problem. Peary a

few years previously had been
graduated from Bowdoir college se¬

cond in his class, a portion which
means unusual mental vigor in an

institution which is noted for the
fine scholarship and intellect of its
alumni. He realized at once fhot
[the goal which had eluded so

many hundreds of ambitious and
dauntless men could be won only by
a new method of attack.
The first arctic problem with

which Peary grappled was consid¬
ered at that time in importance se¬

cond only to the conquest of the
Pole: namely, to determine the in¬
sularity of Greenland and the ex¬

tent of its projection northward.
At the very beginning of his first
expedition to Greenland, in 1891,
he suffered an accident which
sorely taxed his patience as well
as his body, and which is mention¬
ed here as it illustrates the grit
and stamina of his moral and phy-
sical makeup. As his ship, the
Kite, was working its way through
the ice fields off the Greenland
shore, a cake of ice became wedged

j in the rudder, causing the wheel
to reverse. One of the spokes of
wheel jammed Peary's leg against
.casement, making it impossible to

extricate himself until both bones
of the leg were broken. The party
urged him to return to the United
States for the winter and to re¬

sume his exploration the following
year. But Peaty insisted on being
landed as originally planned at Mc-
Cormick Bay, stating that the mon¬

ey of his friends had been invested
in the project and that he must

make ^ood to them. The assiduous
nursing of Mrs. Peary, aided by the
bracing air, so speedily restored his
strength that at the ensuing Christ¬
mas festivities which were arranged
for tin- Eskimos, he outraeed on

snowshoes all the natives and hit-
own men.

In the following May. with one

companion. Astrup, he ascended to

the summit of the great ice cap
which covers the interior of Greeny
land. 500(1 to 8000 feet in elevation,
and pushed northward for 500 miles
over a region where the foot of
man had never trod before, in tem¬

perature's ranging from 10 degrees
to 50 degrees below zero. Imagine
his surprise on descending from
the tableland to enter a little val-
ley radiant with gorgeous flowers
and alive with murmuring bees,
where musk oxen were lazily
browsing.

This sledding journey, which he

duplicated by another equally re¬
markable crossing of the ice cap
three years later, defined the north¬
ern extension of Greenland and con¬

clusively proved that it is an is¬
land instead of a continent, ex¬

tending to the Pole. In boldness
.of conception and brilliancy of re¬

sults these two crossings of Green¬
land are unsurpassed in arctic his¬
tory. The magnitude of Peary's
feat is better appreciated when it
is recalled that Nansen'.--, historic
crossing of tin- island was below
tin- Arctic circle. 1000 miles south
ui Peary's latitude, where ('teen-
land is some 250 miles wide.

Peary now turned his attention
to tin- pole which lay SOG geo¬
graphical miles farther north than
any man had penetrated on the
western hemisphere. To gel there

by the American route he must

graphic Siciety
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break a virgin trail every mile
north from Greeley's S3 degrees-
24 ininut» :-. No one had pioneered
so great a distance northward.
Markham and others had attained

: enduring fame 1>y advancing the

fl:i^r considerably less t-han lflO
miles. Parity had .pioneered 150
miles, and Nansen 128 from his

I ship.
Hi^ experiences in Greenland

had convinced Peaty, if possible,
.more firmly than betöre, thai the
'only way of surmounting this last
and most formidable barrier was

to adopt the manner of life, the
food, the snowshoes. and the clot Il¬

ling of the Eskimos, who by centu¬
ries of experience had learned the

I most effective method of combating!
i the rigors of arctic weather; to

i utilize the game of the northland.
.the reindeer, musk ox. etc.. which
his explorations had proved com-

parativcly abundant, thus with
fresh meat keeping his men fit

j and goodtem'pered through the de¬

pressing winter night: and lastly
to train the Eskimo t" become his

I sledging crew.
In his first north polar expedi-

tion. which lasted for four years.
1898-1902, Peary failed to get near-

er than 343 miles to the pole. Each
successive year dense packs of ice
[blocked his passage to the polar
ioeean. compelling him to make bis
base approximately 7<><i mile--- from

I the pole, or 2'io miles south of the
headquarters of Nan s. too great

ta distance from the Pale to be
overcome in one short season,

j During this trying period, by
sledging feats which in distance

j and physical obstacles overcome

exceeded the extraordinary records
¦made in Greenland, he explored
land mapped hundreds of miles of
coast line of Greenland and of the

[islands west and north of Green-
> land.
! On the next attempt, Peary in-
sured reaching the polar ocean by
designing »and constructing the
Roosevelt, whose resistlesss frame
crushed its way to the desired hav¬

en on the shores of the polar sea.

[From here he made thai wonderful
[march of 1906 to S7 degrees «' min-
Utes, a new7 world's record. Winds
of unusual furv. by opening big
leads, robbed him of the Pole and
nearly of his life.
The last Peary expedition i:>!i.S-

[1909 resulted in the discovery of
the Pole and of the deep oc< an sur-

rounding it. The 3'J«; miles from

Greely's farther had-been vanquish¬
ed as follows: 1900, 30 miles:

;1!>02, 23 miles; 1906, 169 miles:

j 3 909. 174 miles.
No better proof of the minute

care with which every campaign
was prearranged can be given than

! the fact that, though Peary has

! taken hundreds of men north with
him on his various expeditions, he

has brought them all back, and in
good health, with the exception of

j two, who lost their lives in acci-

j dents for which the leader was in

I no wise responsible. What a con-

itrast this record is to the Ionic list

j of fatalities from disease, frost,
.shipwreck*, and starvation which in

j the popular mind has made the
word arctic synonymous with trag-
edy and death.

[ Thus Robert E. Pea 17- crowned a

life devoted to the exploration of
the icy north and to the advance-

1 men* of scier.ee by the hard-won
discovery of the North Pole. The

j prize of four centuries ci striving
yielded at last to the most persis-
tent and scientific attack ever

waged against it. Peary's success

was made possible by long ex¬

perience, which gave him a thor¬
ough knowledge of the difficulties

'to be overcome, and by an unusu-
al combination of mental and phy-

I si'al jiower a resourcefulness
which enabled him ro find a way
to surmount all obstacles, a ten-

jacity and courage which knew no

'defeat, and a physical endowment
, such as nature gives f., few tuen.

j It has been well said that the

I glory of Peary's achievement be¬
longs to the world and is shared
I by a ll mankind. But we, his fel-
low countrymen, who have known

J how he struggled these many years
against discouragement and scoffing
and how he persevered under finan-
cial burdens that would have caus-

j ed less stalwart shoulders to quit,
[specially rejoice that he made good
at last, and thai an American has
[become the peer of Hudson. Ma¬
gellan and Columbus,

j Peary's first address to the Na-
tional Geographic Society was in
the fall of IS88, when the Society
was only a few months old. He
then described an expedition which
he had led across Nicaragua, tie
has been actively associated with

Jits work ever sine- those early day
[and on his return from aech of his
! exp ditions to the far north, his
! public address was to the National
Geographic Society. Mis last pub¬
lic appearance was on the platform
of tin- National Geographic Socie-

I ty when ia .January :'.<i:>. he intro-
dueed Stefansson. who had just re¬

turned from the Canadian North.
In l!"»7. he was presented the

Hubbard Gold Medal of Tin- Society
by President UooseyeTt. ami in

I 1909 a Special Gold Medal for his

;*if j profe;
sr^ j j vou'll b

^.--^ ^ much a
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discovery of the Xorth Pole and f ogy and

later was a member of its board of 'Method v-

[managers for years.

Tliccry < f Language Tvuehin;

experience, the direct
t he only in e t h o de

if it is i n te n d e d thai the.
language taught shall be the' tooT
for further educational develop¬
ment, or as a usable tool for->everyi
day expression. When translation

] Manila. P. I.. March 6 < If Mail) j is Used the habit of gaining a

The change in the method cf in-j thought indirecUy is formed. Two

j struction in primary grades so as: mental processes arc required. The
to provide for the use of daaleci in child mind is not reflective but-ac-.
teaching as proposed in a bill be-jtive and objective. The aim is to
fore the legislature, is noi prac- have the child get the original

jtical, in the opinion of Luther B. thought directly in the same1 un-

Bewley. director of the bureau of I conscious, natural way in which it.
education of the Philippines, inj learned language expression in:the
response to a request for Iiis views home. Every time a teacher re-

on the subject. Director*;Bewley|. sorts'-to.t ran s 1. mon in making'-a
:'u^: j word clear to a pupil, she is mak-

The propoed change would bej in- it easier for herself at the ex-

! neither practical nor economical. pense of tin- child's progress. It

j nor is it based on sound psychology.^ would be difficult to find among bur
The indirect or bi-lingual or trans- j ablest educators, a handful that
lation method in teaching a Ian- ,j

l woulo approve o: the sudden prop-
guage is fast disappearing. In

j fact, the question has ceased to ba|;l-inti«l !*or the .teaching of. English:
a debatable one in the proceedings through the aid of the dialect.'.'
of the National Education Associa- .

tion of the United States or any Who will seejotfd our

other educational conferences: jtion for a Fl
"As illumined by both psychol-' Paul Pioneer Press
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